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N~'W

Mexico Daily Lobo, July 9, 1981

t. Personals
DO \'01.1 lto\VJ:o: .rMong
radioa~o1ivc:

.Uoubt~

abo\Jt unr_estril'ted

tr;tnsport through your dry? lf you t!o,

then voice your

r~clings.

by

voluot~:ering

a little time

to C.A.S.E. 121 Ynle SI;. 842·1702.

7/Zl
A.WUQllt:i!QUE ~'AM!LY Pl.A.NNINC>. Student.\

welcome. Tel: 1:17~~8.56,
R/17
NAN('lTA, LET'S MAl{_~ it a. date this: w.cekc.m.l.
We'll have a buena llmo,;-, mi quedda. Uniil then,
vayacon Dm.'!.

~

H.B. Bob.

7/9

ASA GAU.'f!:RY SUMMER hours 11-4, Monday
thr{l\lgh Jiridny, featurin~ col'otypes from the sum111er
W11Tk-~hop.
?/()
DO(WTUY DOROTHY DOROTHY, well-orne to

my hc01I1, you are the most beautiful girl in 14 stmes.
MRQ
m
BASS (;UI1'ARIS1' NEEDED for local band. -MuM
be .able to play mostly ro<:k and some- courttry. Also,
must be able to do vocals. Call LandsHdc-, Deb! or
7/16
YOUR DESTINY'S IN your own hands. Make
Albuquerque a snfcr pJace to llvc. Sign C.A.S.E.'s
Gcrri, .25:5·9349.

p~tition; Put the decision in your own hand$.
7/2J
tJNM SORORIT\" RUSH. August 16th-20th 1
Student Activities, 277·4006
7/23
A('('IJRA>fF; INFORMAT10N AHOU'f con·
tracept.ion, stcriliL<Uion, abonion. Rigln to Choose.
2!14·0171.
tfu

CONTA-CTS?! POUSIJING17 SOLUTIONS??
Ca~cy Opw:al Company. 265~8846.
tfn
f()N(-r:l'TIONS SOliTHWF.5T SI'RING 1981 on
~win Marr-on Halll3L $4.
tfn
Nimn Jn:u, WJ1H ynur .~tmUc'i!'? Call Evelyn
Wm1d Rending DynaffikJi, 8tli·SOOJ.
1110
PRt;(;~AN('Y Tfo:STINCI. &. {'OUNSU.iNG. Phone
H7-9RIY
tfn
·PAS!-JPOlri' A-~~n) Iin.Nllti('ATION ph.otn<;. llbr
$5.50!! l .~N'''I pri1..t?~ 111 wwn! l'a~1. plt·<.~~inR, ncar
tJN~ < .111 J"fiol;.2.444 or \711niC io 1717 (Jiranl B[\'(L
Nf·..
tfn

(1il."if::SEfOOD,l:ii!'I('IJ and St~nday Brum:h·aii
y~,q

•:;ur t'llt·$11\fl
Ave. SF·

Jau·Jao'-.

Pln~o·c.

5000 Central
7130

Nf]h"-ffMI\.Tf:'-HAU{ mudcl~ for bltir·'it'YJ7~
''!.~n~ .. lulyll

amlll. c.·an 294·1."72.

.
7/'J
'\. SH,\"1-:R Dt.Nl)AIO? A f."l',n:ket Buddah'! Erotic
•. M'•!> p1en•<,'! Fxq:ptional J~;wclr~· und fine: A<;Jan Art
<>! tJ1c CioudJwe (jaJicry, 110 Va5sa:r SF., (By
( ·ilr<trHJ<,), luesLia~ 1>·SaturJnys, noon·5 p.m. 256·
[ll.5.~.

7/9

Strl•l:,ORI Tffi:Alt'IS; Guy <·om:cption~t Stmth·
M'\t, fcJturlng fine art n.nd hteraturc by 34 UNM
anl~t ...

and v.mcr'>. $4.00 now in Marron Hall Room

11 t, 1 :NM BtJOk~iore. 1 iving.
~-~i..·'i!l!!.~:.!~l!.': ~TIS Mll'rCl\ffi,

nmch, Stutlent
1Vti

2. Lost & Found
Cl.AJM YO'Glll,OST Possc~sions at Campn'l Poli~:c
~UlO a.m.to 4·00

p,fll, -daily

tfn

t<Ol!ND: ·Gn:F.Y;F£MALJ<; tal•by. 10 mouth old car
in Mitchell Hall on6·30·81. Ca1129J-4l83.
7i9
J.·otlNb: SE'r Of' keys in Marron Hall on 7~7··81.
Come to Marton Hall room 131 to ctnim.
7/16

V()J,VO MP:CffAN!C, JU:J.JABI£, n:a-.onablc,
g,uaranteetl. 24HIOB3.
8/17
TUJo: DATA.liA-SF; can help you with your re~~arch
projeL't. Wr: 'iJ'IedaJiN in questiona.ire de~ign, daw.
enrry (key pun\:"hiug, verification). ;<;~alisth:al analys:i!i
(SPS$ 1 SAS progmmmin_g), and interpretation. Call
l94·S297.
119
'l'UTOJt1N(]: -J~NGr.JSfl GRAMMAR. p.nd com·
po!iitlon. Tv.o ye!U'i experience teaching Fn!.~hman

English at lJNM- Literature
2l6·1189.
l'F,ItFQRMING

AI!T~

1-:NGI.ISII TUTORINC>-WIDTING Problems-CST·
I:rJitinE, Steve Fox, 2M·861.S.
1130
l'ARPJ-:NTRY WORK. FRAMING ami finish. Ftee
cstiml\ti'!S:. 247-9083.
8/17
MATH1'UT()RING,l77..z9()6~ 9·5P,
7/23

Nf:Jo:O HEJ.P WITH papers? 1YPing, edith'lg,
rcvh;ion, te:R"an:h. 281·3001.
7/30

Call
119

STUDIO,

nl9 Lead SE.
(Ju~t ea.'it of Yale Ave.) 2:56~1061 or 26S·J061,Laura
Urown·f,Jd~r, Director. Classir:al Ballet, Jnu 1 'fll.p,
Ex~rcise Clit~~es. Children, teeml, adults.
7/9
Ft.l!TE 'ff:ACfiER, Cj.AIRESmith. 2ll·3016.
7/30
ECONOMWS TU'fORINC>. CALL 877·6885.
IStfl~.
7/23
AI TYPIST .. PAPERS, SBI reports, resumes. 299·
8970.
8/6
TVJ'IN(l, 7~ Cf.NTS/pg., 2%4998;.
7/30
ACCllliATF0 EXPERIENCED TYPIST. College

i/30

work, resumes, tran~cribing. 294·0167.
TYI'INC>:

COMPIITF.NT,

IIEASONAIILE,

Experienced all phMe~ college and busl11ess to include
stathtical und technical. 'Using dual pitch, correctable
selectric. 883-8230.
7/30
AlM,'S. 6-0D.Y WRAP and Eh:ctrolysls CliJiiC, grand
opening, rre:e commltations, lose cellulite inches, firm
loose skin, tone the body-also permanent hair
removal. Shape eyebrows or unwanted hair anywhere
off the body. F.ar piercing, $8.00, includes earrings.
Vha, Master Charge.

RB1~86flG,

3916 Carlisle NE

between CQman~;h.e <md Monlg()mery.

7 11JO
EXPI>:I~Jit;NCEP TYPIST..·ENGI.ISll MA, :editor,
publi~hcd writer. Editing 1\Vallable. 266-95::i0.
7130
G~JITAR U·:sso!'o/S: ALL style-s. Marc~s Guitar
!ittHHo. 265·3315,
tfn
f'AST,- A('ClJII.AT~:, ··rYPlNG. Type\\oritc. 26S520J.
7130
SAGEHRtJSH REVUE RAND wrmt~ tO.piay for ymu
next wcckC'od lla~h. Our country styiC is mmic to YD\1(
earo;! {'all Kelly, 265·3172.
712
QA TYrl~G SERVlCI•:: A cmn~'lcte typing and
cdiwrial sym~m. Techrucal, general, legal, medicru,
s~;hubtic. Chart~ and tables, 34~·2125.
t£.1

4. Housing

(;ARFJ<'REJ<; UVING: ONE and two bedroom
upa:rtment.~. Fircpla~;e!i, covered parting, cable TV,

indoor and out·door heatt:d pools, men's and
women's sauna~, jacuzzt, putting _sreon, laundry

Adult\, nu pet'S. $100 deposit, immediate occupancy.
81.>2·859~.

1 \1!3

CAJU:Ji'ltF.E 1.1VING: ON!-: nnd ~wo bedroom
•~punmerll~· hrepJar;c'h covered parking, c-able TV,
indoor and outdoor heated pools. men's and
wom~·n'.<o .~auna~, jncuni. putting green, laundry
ftlt:ilitie~. Prh:.etl
fimn S22Slmonth. Ei<i.cllcllt
location. 881-8111.
.8i 17
CAMPUS COMPACT APARTMENTS. 215 Yalo
SE at l.ead. Studio npartmerns near stor~s ~d UNM.

$1'80/month, free uHJitles. S'l2S

depo~ite.

No

i:hildrr.n, pets, or roommates. See mnn3.ger at
apartntent two or call242·82l9·dr243·3S43.
8117
ONE DWROOM HOUSE between UNM and

downtown, SlSO plus ULilities. no c:hildrm, no pets.
7/9

FEMA.tt. SEltiOUS STUDENT, non·stnokert
needs roomma1~, witll hQuse or ;:.p~;u-unent ror fall,
spring semesters. Please call J\ldy, collect, 988:·3643,
leaveme~s:age.
7130
A BLOCk TO UNM·o~c bedroonl, utilities paid.
5180. no children or pets, 201 and 20.S Columbia SE.
Call255.2685.
7130
ROOM IN LUXURY neigllborhood, Sl2l·lSO, non·

smoking female prer~red. AcncfroliC t:xt:ellencc
~cholar5hip avnilabl~. 1-42.9 Columbia NE. 255-22il.
711~

.FOR SALT-;: 1.946 AfrPitrt~m trailer1 B' x ZS', exctllhml
£ondltlon. $200(1. l.oc:~ted In mouonlJLins·you haul.
:un-Joo!.
7116

884·4894.

SEat Lead. Studio apan-menls nea.t stores and UNM.

VF..SPA. 9Q 1979Jow mites, excelle-!lt condition. $799
or bes~ offer 1 xS20Z or26S~9147,
1/r:J
l%9 MERCEDES 230 Tobacco brown/tan interior
79,000 Q'ri,ginaJ miles. Runs great, michelin radials
must seii-$S,SOO. 873·2925, days, k~ep trYing,
719

Priced from $225/momh. E~~;cellent
locatlon. 881·871 L
6117
CAMPUS COMI'AC'f IIPARTMfJ'i1'S. 215 Yalo
$180/month,

free

children, pets, or

ntUhies.

$130 dePQs!te.

roofllm<~ctes.

No

See manager at

apartment two or call 883·5940 or 243·3543.

8/17

SOLAR ADOJIE HOM£ for sale, close to University.
Separ:ate fran~ remal home pays one-half (he mortgag:e payment== greal irwe.stment. W. Milhoney,
Vaughan Co, 821~4432, 2S!i·'2n2.
7/23
iJOUSEMA'fE WANTED FOR funlish.ed lWi:Y
1123

all Utilities paid. Air
swimming pool,
la\Jndry facilities. For more Information contact
resld!!nt manager, 1410 Girard NE, 266-8392, 2.5.56256,or898.75!7,
tfn
ATl'RACTI'VE TWO BEDROOM
furnish•d
apartment, near UNM, $2£0/month. utUities paid.
No pets. 440 Princeton SE. 25.5·6131.
1130
THE Cll'ADEL.SIJl'ERB location ne!lr UNM and

dnwntown. Bus service every 30 minutes. 1 bedroom
or efficieny. from $20.:5. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with di'l11Wa'>lH~r and disposal, recreation
room, ~v.-imming pool, TV room and launr;ir:y. Adult
..:om pies, no ptl-5. 1520 Unlvcrshy NE. 243-2494. tfn
38R FURNISHt:J> APARTMENT, one half block
from campus, 898..0921.
tfn
LOOKIN(; FOR A lmutie to buy in ~he University
area.? Call Susan Beard, the UNM urea specialist.
Walker-Hinkle Realtor. 268.4551 eves: 2.56·3814.

7/16
21lR Ft<RNISIIED AI'ARTMEN'f 1/2 block from
campus. 898·0921.
tfn
VISiTING l.E(."Jl1RF.R N.EElJS 1-iB.R hotise,
fen~cd yard, AC, near campu~. 8-15"·81 to .5-3(1-82;
$300 io $400/mo. Wrjte Michael Hamilton, 918
Akih, Ft. Co\lln.s, .CO, 80521. Send phone number .

A BI,OC.K TO UNM 1 one bedroom with sWimming
pool, dishwasher, disposal, refrigerated a~r and c:able
t.v. No childnm or P'-'ts. $230 uncludes utilities. 209
Columbia SE. Cali2SS·26BS.
7130
l'WO BEDROOM COTTAGE endoscd patio,
$150/mo. StSO depo:o;ite, Year lea~e. 842·0361 1 after
6p.m.
719
IIASEMENT A-PARTMENT BETWEEN UNM and
downtown. :scrfat<\U! entrance, -st30 including
utilities. No cbildren, no pet&. 242-4944.
7/9

lo'EMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, close to UNM.
$100 plus utilities. Call Cindyj 268-0938.
7/tJ
EXCELLENT THREE BEDROOM hou,e, 1305
square ft. plus studio. recreation, big yards. 53 1990,
equity 13,990. R.E.C. montbly.S445. 268.0334, Near
UNM.
7/9

Need Auto;

TOYOTII CORONA MARK II four door; air

<:ondilionirn;;, am~fnt stereo ca~sqte, one o.wner~
excellent maintenam:e, clean :md sharp, must be·sl:!en.

facilitle~.

7/30

SPAClOUS S'fUUIO GIRARD/Vail, fumished
$225., unfurni~>hcd $19$, Utilities paid, pool-laundry.

242-4944.

3. Services

.~tucl¢n.ts w~;Icome.

TffRI<:E lli,OC.KS TO UNM-one bedroom duplex,
furnished yard artcl storage, $160. !142~8160.
119

TYPEWRITER S'l'ANOARD PICA just oleanod,
adjustod. 255·2040.
7/9

6. Employment
POTTERS: WE. A.RE looklng for a person to train as
an ~pprentice in our pottery. Som.e previous ex~
p.erlenCe js: necess~ry, Applicants 1111l$t have a serious
desiri; to undergo a rigorous training program and·
then be willfng. to work for .u~ for zn extended period.
We are also looking for a very experienc~d
production 1hrowcr. We pay top wages for fast,
quality, professlomd throwing. Hanselmann Pottery.
Ca!l897·027!.
7/9
MCAT TUTOR WANTED, ·n:rermces -needed •. Pan~

time, excellent pay, 265·2524.
tfn.
JEWISH RELIGIOUS SCHOOL is looking for
teacher.~ who l.!an teal.!h 'Hebrew, prayer and Jewish
Heritage, Call J. Goldman, 8il·S27Q,
8/1'"/
NMPIRG EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR posltion open,.
Accepting resumes, .cnll277~2757,
7/9
PART TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must bt:
able to work Friday and Saturday nights. Must be 21
years dd. Apply in person, no phone calls, .please.
Saweway Lcquor Stores at 5704· Lorna~ NE, SSJ6
Menalil NE.
tfn

7. Travel
f"LYING·FROM TAMPA to

Albuq~erque

July 30?

Will help with )loUr ticket in exchange 'for a~,....
companyin.s, 9 year old. Call Stanley, 243-6282; eve
897.Jl89.
7/16
GOING SOMEWHERE? tAKE someone ~long.

Share the r:lde,

andtlieexpen~e.

Advenhe YoUr ride in

th.eDaily Lobo,

tfn

8. Miscellaneous
HAVE

SOMETHING

DIFFf.RENT

to

say?
71'},

: Call the :
• Specia,ist~:
~.
1

Ins\lre your car with the •
company you can depend
on and enjoy these great I

• benefits:

I

I

I
1
1
1
I
I
1

at

• Lowdown
payments
• Money-saving
deductibles
• Affordable payment plans
• Countrywide
claim service
Call or visit today for
a free rate quotation.

265-5695
1611 Carlisle Blvd. SE
•
.• c(Car!itsle & Gib:on)

VOL.85

NO. 155

Thursday, July 16, i981

1
I
I
I
I
•

1
I .
I

UNM Concert Policies
May Force Committee
To Offer Fewer Shows

!
I

1)

II
I '

1i
I
I

1W.. r1 er1on1
INSURANCE COMPANY~

..... CUP&SAVE . . . .

lI

.J

•f

I

I'

/
'

Chamisa Bookshop
visit us at our new address

1602 Central S.E.

9. Las Noticias

2 blks W. of University Blvd.

CLUBI MEI>'TING? ORGA.NIZI\T!ON! A~venise

in Las Noticias.. Ten cents per word.

•

'

'

compare and save

Advertise in Miscellan?Ous. Class ads. say it ~J.

NEW MEXICo-~-----------

Insurance?
..

7/9

.·. . 243-3100

tfn

C<nrer~•d

,.,.,.agoJ'1

Juice Newton's dance-concert Friday night at the Golden Inn brought everyone to their
feet. Her captivating voice and exciting country-rock music were accented by her beautiful
stage presence. (photo by Bill Wechter)

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share Jbdnn

house wjth same. Nice area, blk~to school. 5175/mo.
2SH8Sl,afler 5:00.
7/9

5. For Sale
BARGAIN, 1978 »MW J20i. 1 silvet, sunroof. ale,
michclins. perfect interior, S1.000 mi. SS,SOO. Reed.

Z11·3ll2, 266~7JS6.
I
7123
DARKROOM F.QliJPMI::NT. BOGEN enlarger
timers:.. tanktra.ys, etc. $200. 296-6260.
7/30

'•
•

...

Help Wanted: Sport§ Editor
L.....- Deadline for applications is July 24 --·-·-'~
Call 277-5656 or come to Man·on Hall Room 131

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUULE
ACROSS
1 Fool
6 Spheres
10 Sky sight
14 Hermil, e.g.
15 Adriatic wind
16 Constellation
170flove
19 Beneficial
20 Remove
21 State
23 Entertain
25 Late
26 Color
27 Haggard title
29 Complainer
31 Time period
33 Battle
34 Dakotas
native
36 Enamel
40 Beverages
42 Challenges
44 Be aware
45 Alpine song
47 Peace or
Pecos
49 Cuckoo
50 Married
52 Six on a die
53 Number
54 Perform
57 Interjections

59 More certain
61 Wood
preservative
64 Feast
67 Listen
68 Worker:
2 words
70 Noble
71 Slender
72 Room layout
73- terrier
74 Otherwise
75 WW-11 guns

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Thursday's Puzzle Solved

DOWN
1 Garbed
2 Domicile
3 Not changed
4 Length unit
5 Guard
6 Asian sash
7 Space
8 Bear
9 Was cheeky
10 Starch
11 Fish .
12 Marketplace
13 French sculptor
18 Raised
22 Trade
24 Turk

27 Oscillate
28 Aureola
30 Bulgarian
tsar
32 Tibetan ox
35 Scotland's
Ben37 Hypnotized:
3 words
38 Nobody
39 ~ Cities
41 Stitch
43 Safe
46 tlregl>

48 Scans again

51 Nod
54 Pains

55 Squeak
56 Wet-eyed
58 Delay
60 Heron
62 Heraldic
bearing
63 Auspices
65 Ponce de -·
66 Goes wrong
69 Scollish
uncle

ASUNM Senate Informally Agrees
To Reimburse Senators for Trip
After the ASUNM Senate lost
quorum at last week's senate
meeting, officially ending the
meeting, the l3 remaining senators
informally agreed to support
reimbursing $1000 to three senators
attending a national convention in
Washington, D.C.
Questions on how binding the
informal agreement is have been
raised.
ASUNM Vice President Bill
Littlefield said the l3 senators
remaining reached a "consensus"
to send Senators Dan Serrano, Beth
Langford and Nina Martinez to the
National Student Convention to be
held July 24 through 28.
Littlefield said the 13 senators
informally decided to vote to
reimburse the senators the $1000
for plane fare to the convention
when the matter formaily comes
before the senate at the next senate
meeting in the fall.

ASUNM Finance Committee
Chairperson Traci Wolf said she
"had heard" that Littlefield said
the consensus reached by the 13
senators after the meeting was
binding on the senators, so she and
Sen. Judy Nakamura asked
ASUNM Attorney General Gary
Gordon for an opinion on how
binding the consensus was.
Gordon wrote that since the
senate did not have a quorum "the
ASUNM Senate is in no way
whatsoever bound to the informal
agreement reached at the July 8,
1981 meeting ... "
Littlefield said it was the 13
senators who decided to stay and
discuss the convention and that he
did not mediate the meeting or say
that the consensus was binding.
However, Sen. Judy Cooper said
Littlefield was "definitely chairing
the meeting." She said she felt he

was acting in his vice presid~ntial
capacity.
Wolf said she was against the
senate paying the travel expenses to
the convention because the senate
has set a precedent of not paying
for travel expenses fat any student
group and to reimburse the senators
for the Washington trip would be
"a double standard."
She said sending three senators
would be "extravagant" and that
fewer senators should be sent.
It "would look bad for the
senate" to pay for travel expenses
since "so many groups came to us
last year with good reasons {to be
reimbursed for travel expenses) and
we had to say 'no,'" Wolf said.
She said as finance colllltlittee
chairperson, she would eventually
have to answer the complaints of
student groups who were denied
money for travel expenses.
continued on page 3

University of New Mexico
policies which make events held at
university facilities relatively expensive may result in fewer and
smaller ASUNM Popular Entertainment Committee concerts, the
PEC chairman said Tuesday.
PEC Chairman R. J. Laino said,
"PEC has its back to the wall.
Everytime I turn around there are
rules staring at me.''
He said that because UNM is a
state university, events on
university facilities must use UNM
caterers and concessionaires; use a
designated number of UNM
Physical Plant employees to help
clean up facilities, except for
University Arena since the South
Campus has its own clean up crew;
and have concerts without serving
liquor.
UNM has a liquor license but
does not allow students to use it,
Laino said.
For all other aspects of the
concerts, PEC is bound to give its
work to the lowest bidder, Laino
said.
The 1981 Homecoming concert,
which is tentatively set as a country
and western concert, may also be
moved off campus to Tingley
Coliseum.
·Gwinn "Bob" Henry, director of
Alumni Relations and 1981
Homecoming Colllltlittee chairman, said the committee was
thinking of moving the concert to
Tingley because it has "a more
rodeo-like atmosphere," not
because of the cost.
"But it is interesting we could
rent it (Tingley} for Jess," Henry
said.
Laino said mle~ &et up by the
university's Committee on Special
Use of University facilities allows
PEC to sell only reser'led seat

Education Dean To Resign
To Resume Teaching Post
Patrick Armijo

Research Institute Director Chosen
A former ambassador to·
Honduras and expert in bilingual
education, has been named as the
new acting director of the Southwest Hispanic Research Institute.
Dr. Mari-Luci Jaramillo's ap·
pointment to the position was made
by UNM Provost McAllister Hull
who said President William E.
"Bud'' Davis "is happy" with
Jaramillo's acceptance of the post.
"We both have confidence in
her," Hull said, "she is putting the
interest of the university ahead of
her own."
Jaramillo said she was excited
about her new duties. "I hope to
give it my all," she said.
The 53-year-old Las Vegas,
N.M., native received her
bachelor's degree in English in 1955
and master's degree in Spanish in
1957 from New Mexico Highlands
University. She received her
docturate from UNM.

Jaramillo joined the UNM
faculty in 1965 and is a former
chairman of the elementary
education department. She taught
at Highlands University, the
University of California at Berkeley
and the University of Texas at El
Paso.
Carter appointed
President
Jaramillo ambassador to Honduras
in 1977, making her the first
woman Hispanic ambassador. She
returned to UNM earlier this year
and is now a special assistant to
President Davis .
The acting director position is
considered part of Jaramillo's job
as Davis' assistant and she will not
be earning two salaries. She said she
will probably spend half of her time
at the institute and the other half at
her Scholes Hall office.
Jaramillo said an important part
of her institute job is to "try to get
pos;if>le supporter'S to understand

the importance of an Hispanic
Research Institute. We (UNM) are
the Mecca (of hispanic affairs in the
Southwest). We must be the ones to
do all these exciting things."
Jaramillo said she accepted the
institute directorship because part
of her job as Davis' assistant is "to
do things that need to be done. I
have an interest in it (the institute).
And I'm not teaching this Stun mer
anyway."
She said she does not know if she
will teach in the fall.
Jaramillo said she does nat know
how long she will be the acting
director but it will probably be until
the New Mexico Legislature ap·
propriates the institute funds and a
permanent directoris found.
"! know a lot of hispanics have
spent a lot of time trying to keep the
institute going SQ far. My tole is to
conrinued on page 3

tickets and not general admission
tickets.
He said that using general admisston tickets could result in
trouble as crowds rush for the best
seats just before a concert,
especially since University Arena
has "bad steps."
Security techmques have been
developed that make it easier far
security guards to control crowds in
such a situation, he said.
Once audiences got used to
coming in to concerts in a organized
way, they will start doing it
automatically, Laino said. - ·
He said these security techniques
do require more guards but the cost
would be made up by selling more
tickets. When only reserved seat
tickets are sold, sales drop off once
the good seats are sold but with
general admission tickets, even the
last people to buy a ticket know
they may get a good seat, he said.
Laino said a Willie Nelson
concert in the arena earlier this year
attracted about 9000 people but
• 'would have pulled in 13,000 at the
Civic (because general admission
tickets could be sold),"
Although he declined to give
exact figures on the relative costs .of
concerts on or off campus, Laino
said it was 25 to 30 percent cheaper
for promoters to hold concerts at
tbe Civic Auditorium or Tingley
Coliseum. He said 20 to 30 percent
more tickets could be sold at
Tingley or the Civic than at
University Arena because the offcampus facilities allow general
admission tickets to be sold.
Laino said the high overhead
cost.> when using a university
facility contributed to PEC losing
about $17,000 in the past two year,,
continued on page 2

The UNM College of
Education dean has asked to be
relieved of his position effective
January 1982.
Dean David Darling, who has
been dean for eight years, said
he wants to return to teaching as
a faculty member within the
department of elementary
education.
"I've satisfied my urge to be
an administrator and wish to
spend my time and energy as a
faculty member concentrating
on
teaching,
research,
development and writing,''
Darling said.
Darling came to UNM from
the University of Wisconsin in
1967 to serve as the elementary
education department chairman.
While serving as dean, the
college has increased outreach
activities; introduced on-sight
education programs; helped
school districts in New Mexico,

Colorado and Arizona meet civil
rights requirements and increased the number of students
that traditionally had nat attended college, Darling said.
Darling has been in the
education field 26 years and 23
years of those years have in·
eluded administrative duties, he
said.
Darling
received
his
bachelor's and master's degree
from Western New Mexico
University and his doctorate
from the University of Texas at
Austin.
A search committee has been
formed to make recommendations to UNM President
William E. "l3ud" Davis and
the Board of Regents for a
replacement. the committee
chairman is Paul Vassallo, dean
of library services.
The committee will convene
after the Aug. I application
deadline.
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Cancer Project Rescued
By Alternative Funding

World News
Soviets Reject Arms Talk Call
MOSCOW -- The Soviet Union
Wednesday dismissed Secretary of
State Alexander Haig' s pledge to
open arms limitations talks and said
the United States i.> trying to hide
the "aggressive" nature of its
foreign policy.
The official Soviet news agency
Tass also said Defense Secretary
Caspar Weinberger's talk of
confrontation with the Soviet
Union was "inflammatory" and
"can be qualified only as a call to

war."
The Soviet comment~ were
"vicious in tone," a Western
diplomat sa:id. "They are not
authoritative but they leave no
room to see anything positive."
Tass dismissed Haig' s com·
mitment in a New York speech
Tuesday to open talks on limiting
medium-range rockets in Europe by
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November, ~ailing it "vague" and
"empty. u
Haig said U.S. military programs
cannot depend on progress in arms
talk~. because it would give the
Soviets a veto over those programs.
But Tass said this was "making a
joke out of common sense" in
order to allow for nuclear stockpiling.
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Judge Denies Williams' Bond
In Slaying of Atlanta Youth
ATLANTA
Wayne B.
Williams, charged .with the slaying
of one of 28 young Atlanta blacks,
was denied bond Wednesday on
grounds he might flee if released.
The ruling was handed down by
Superior Court Judge Sam
McKenzie, who has several other of
Williams' motions before him.
"There b a substantial likelihood

I

NEW YORK- Trading was
active Wednesday with stor.k>
~coring their first gain in four
sessions.
The Dow Jones industrial
average, which dropped 6.09
points Tuesday rebounded with
a gain of 5.9 points to 954.15.
The New York Stock
Exchange index jumped 0.34 to

75.60 and advances topped
declines B97 to 599 among the
1890 issues traded at 4 p.m.
EDT. Big Board volume totaled
4.9 million shares.
The
American
Stock
Exchange index jumped 2.06 to

Although the federal government
decided to terminate support of the
program, Robert DeFelice, the
former director, said other means
have been found for keeping some
projects alive and a few have been
enlarged.
The Navajo Nation's preventive
health department has taken over
the Kayenta Cancer Control
Project and expanded it to serve the
entire Navajo Nation, DeFelice
said.

366.90.
On the Amex, advances
topped declines 323 to 240,

O'Neill Still Popular;
Will Seek Re-election

Now know as the Dine Cancer
Control Program, the model
education and cancer screening
program has opened a new branch
office in Fort Defiance, Ariz., to
carry services into the eastern half
of
the
reservation.
The
headquarters in Kayenta, Ariz., will
continue to serve the western half.
The Navajo Nation has also
assumed control of the Cervical
Cytology Program, which screens
Indian women for early signs of
uterine cervical cancer, the most
common malignancy among Native
American womeil.The New Mexico Skin Cancer
Project, another program effort,
has been funded by a grant from
Johnson and Johnson Co. It will
continue issuing brochures on skin
cancer prevention and sponsoring
training workshops for health
professionals and the general
public.
The project is sponsored by the
New Mexico Health Coalition.

WASHINGTON
House Massachusetts constituents showed
·Speaker Thomas O'Neill, gored in 88 percent gave him a favorabk
the budget battle and battered as a rating ~ "the highest its ever
symbol of all that is wrong with been," he said on the CBS
Congress, said Wednesday he has television program "Morning."
never been more popular with the
When the GOP sweep destroyed
folks back home.
the Democratic majority in the
The speaker, who became the Senate, O'Neill was left as the
ranking Democrat in Washington party's point man in its conflict
after the party's pounding at the with Reagan.
polls last fall at the hands of
He exercised some of that
Ronald Reagan, also declared he leadership Wednesday, announcing
will seek a 15th two-year temiin ·he is willing to keep the House at
1982.
work a week beyond the traditional
"Make no mistake about it, I'm Aug. 1 recess date in order to finish
a candidate for re-election," the 68- work on. Reagan's scaled-back
year-old O'Neill said.
budget and hammer out a tax relief
A recent poll
of
his package.

Rental Policies May Affect
continued from page 1
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Dr. Ed Romero D.D.S.
Family Dentistry
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that he (Williams) would flee if
released,'' McKenzie noted.
The judge did not rule immediately on the other motions,
including a request that Williams be
allowed -to testify before a grand
jury considering his case and that
members of the panel be questioned
to determine if they had been
prejudiced by the massive publicity
the case has received.

Stock Marl-cet Report

I

c·ri.•t·eriOD
• ••
n.vL.

The news agency quoted
Weinberger as saying in a speech to
the National Defense Institute that
the United States must be ready for
conventional warfare despite the
chance it might lead to nuclear
catastrophe.

It said the aim of Haig's speech
was "to calm down indignant
public opinion in Western Europe
and impose on it new American
nuclear missiles and escalation of
the arms race ..
"The speech by the U.S.
Caliing this inflammatory, Tass
secretary of state, designed to said Weinberger indirectly admitted
whitewash the present aggressive the United States started the arms
course of the Washington ad- race between the superpowers.

ASUNM fees.
"But I don't care if I go $30,000
in the hole this year, I will bring
•
entertainment to the students," he
Gael.I at~ :"tetlVldcefi
said.
. or vrsr o ay or
Despite losses, PEC is still
a free rate quotation.
relatively inexpensive for students
265-5695
because it is not appropriated
1611
Carlisle
Blvd.
SE
money from the ASUNM budget
•
(Carlisle & Gibson)
each year, Laino said. The Cultural
Committee, an ASUNM executive
committee like PEC, is budgeted
-., I•NSUCRAL.IPNC_&ESC~-~.~.N¥:.61··· $32,000 for next year, he said.

1

ministration, showed once again
that the United States continues the
adventurous policy for instigating
the arms race and aggravating the
international situation, ignoring
criticism from its allies and
disregarding
1\ or ld
publir,
opinion," Tass said.

The New Mexic9 Cancer Control
Program ended June 30, following
a timetable established in 1976,
although four of its five
educational and medical programs
are still operating independently, a
former program director said.

Office hours: 8:00 to 5:00 Mon.-Fri.
Sat. Appointments Available
9212 Montgomery NE

The high costs also do not allow
PDC to bring in diverse types of
entertainment because "only hard
rock concerts in the Pit will sell for
~urc," Laino said.
Promoters are more likely to take
concerts to non-university facilities
such as the Civic Auditorium
because of the costs, Laino said.
"The city makes money while
UNM loses out."
As a result of these restrictions,
Laino said, PEC has decided to go
to the facility use committee and
ask for pennission to sell general
admission. tickets. Meanwhile, PEC
will have to promote its own
concerts ror the first time in its
history, which means the acts may
not be as popular as the ones other
promoters could bring in, he said.
Previously, promoters would call
PEC and ask to use an on- campus
facility. PEC would do production
for the concert and set it up but not
.Promote it, he said.
The facilities used for PEC
promoted concerts would probably
be small but ticket prices may come

down even though PEC' s costs will
be the same as any promoter's, lte
said.
The number of concerts in the
arena during the next year will drop
from five or six to two or three,
Laino said.
Laino said that the university
administration, particularly UNM
President William E. "Bud" Davis
and Administrative Vice President
Marvin "Swede" Johnson, have
been very cooperative.
"The bottom line is enrollment;
getting students to come down to
UNM. And the number one
complaint I hear from students is
that there is nothing to do around
here," Laino said. "If the administration really cares about
enrollment, it will allow us more
mobility to bring in concerts.''
Laino also praised Athletic
Director John Bridgers for his
cooperation. Bridgers has allowed
PEC to book the Charlie Daniels
Band for Aug. 23 at University
Stadium. This will be the first
concert allowed in the stadium. since

Shows~
a crowd damaged the stadium field
at a 1975 Steve Miller concert.
Bridgers said he allowed PEC to
use the stadium because Laino
agreed to use only one side of the
stadium and fence off the field.
''As long as the field is protected,
I have no objections," Bridgers
said.
Laino said he would not have
been able to get the Charlie Daniels
Band without being able to put
them in the stadium because their
promoter required an arena or
stadium that held at least 15,000
people.
Besides the university rules that
make PEC concerts expensive,
Laino said he is also angry that
PEC no longer takes care of entertainment in. the Student Union
Building.
This entertainment is now taken
care of by a group called SUB
Entertainment, headed by T.J.
Martinez and Clarence Montoya.
Martinez said SUB Entertainment gained control of such

Fund Freeze
Continues

r:

continued on page 3

The New Mexico Melanoma
Registry, the nation's first registry
of serious skin canc~rs, offers
doctors in the state free analysis of
tissue samples from patients with
suspicious skin conditions.
The program depends entirely on
voluntary cooperation of doctors
throughout New Mexico.
Cancer education for health
professionals will be coordinated
through the UNM office of continuing medical education.
Dr. Matin Kantrowitz, assistant
dean for community professional
education at the UNM School of
Medicine, said several communities
have offered to offset federal
funding losses by covering expenses
of running workshops and paying
honoraria to doctors who present
programs such as tumor boards.
The
only major project
associated with the cancer program
that has not found alternate
funding was a large-scale cancer
education and cancer control
program operated by the state's
Health and Environment Department.
The department will continue to
provide a limited amount of cancer
screening referral and educational
services but expansion will be
difficult at current levels of funding
and staffing, DeFelice said.

Fewer Shows
continued from page 2

SUB activities as the Subway
Station discotheque and the
noontime entertainment only after
former PEC Chairman Joe Cicero
decided to stop running those
activities.
Laino said the 10 member PEC
staff has "nothing to do" and he
would like to ~;ee SUB Entertainment merge back into PEC.

Campus Briefs
Frontier Lecture Planned
Frontier Women is the topic of a presentation
scheduled for July 20 at 8 p.m. in the central mall.
The speaker will be Dr. Lillian Sch!issel, director
of American Studies Program and Professor of
English at the Brooklyn College of the City
University of New York.
The lecture is part of the Lecture Under the Stars
series sponsored by the Student Activities Center.

headphones, cartridges, tape decks, tunttables,
receivers, and other related items.
Originally published by NMPIRG in April 1979,
the guide has been revised and expanded by Michael
Cohen for NMPIRG this past month.
Students can pick up the guide at the NMPIRG
office, room 24-E of the SUB. For more information, cal\277 -27 57.

Musical Seminar Planned

Stereo Booklet Published
The New Mexico Public Interest Research Group
has recently published a revised copy of its Stereo
System Buyers Guide, free to UNM students and
faculty and available to the public at a low cost.
The guide's purpose is to help the consumer make
intelligent, informed decisions when it comes to
purchasing different kinds of stereo equipment. The
types of equipment covered in the guide include

The Sixth Annual Musical Experience, the only
one of its kind in New Mexico, is scheduled for July
19 through 25 and Aug. 2 through 8 and is sponsored
by the UNM department of music.
For further information contact the coordinator
for Musical Experience, Harold Van Winkle,
assistant professor of music and band director, at the
UNM department of music, 277-2126.

ASUNM Reimbursement Debated
continued from page 1

ASUNM funds in a way that
benefits the most students
possible," Littlefield said.
Langford said she never felt the
senators were formally committing
themselves
to reimburse the
senators. She said she and the other
two senators were chosen by whohad the time to attend the con·
vention and who could afford to
pay for such things as registration
fees at the convention and room
and board.
Langford said she plans to record
many of the lectures, transcribe
them and put them on file for
students to usc.
Cooper agreed that what the
senators did was informal and non-

binding. She said the informal
agreement was made with the
stipulation that the senators who
attend the workshop "bring back
results."
Cooper said the three senators
will bring back literature from the
·workshop and conduct workshops on lobbying for other senators and
stndcnt groups. Otherwise, she
said, she will vote against reimbursing the senators when the
matter comes up in the fall.
Everyone interviewed agreed that
if the senate should for any reason
formally vote not to reimburse the
senators, the senators will have to
pay for the trip out of their own
pockets.

Littlefield said he supported
sending senators to the convention
because the convention is too large
for ASUNM President Mike Austin
and Lobby Committee Chairman
Michael_Qallegos_to cover all alone.
Despite what Wolf and Gordon
have said, the senate's not paying
for travel expenses is not a
"precedent" and has been informally done for only "the last
couple of years,'' Littlefield said.
Littlefield said the senate should
not pay for the travel expenses of a
small group that serves only a small
number of students. He said the
convention will help the senate
serve all the students better, including helping the senate operate
and lobby better.
"We (the senate) have the ...-~._.~z---t.....-r......-.vz.....-r.......z...--:zyz.....z...--L...-r..-'~Z.....-L-~..--:zv.v-1
responsibility to appropriate

Booksale 20% off
Storewide Sale July 6-24

Before losing quorum at their
July 8 meeting, the ASUNM Senate
recommended by a 12 to 3 vote to
continue the freeze of KUNM's
funds.
ASUNM Sen. Eric Maddy gave a
KUNM report and asked that Vice
President Bill Littlefield unfreeze
$11,250 for KUNM.
Littlefield froze the funds July !.
He said he did not want to unfreeze the KUNM money because
of a resolution passed by the
previous senate requesting that
funds not be given if the Radio
Board was dissolved by the Board
of Regents.
The Regents dissolved the board
May 15 at which time they created
the University Radio Committee.
Littlefield said the University
Radio Committee could come
before the senate for an appropriation.

Living Batch Bookstore
2406 Central SE 262-1619
New andused books bought and sold
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continued from page 1

keep the idea (of the institute)
alive," she said.
Part of Jaramillo's job as Davis'
assistant is to attract LatinAmerican students to UNM. She
said her new Latin-American
contacts along with her contacts
"in the international business
community
and
international
diplomatic community" will help
her to attract more funds and
projects to the institute.
Because much her job as Davis'
assistant involves working with
Latin-Americans and hispanics in
the southwest, both jobs "should
fit well together," Jaramillo sa{d.
As institute director Jaramillo
~aid she wants to get the institute
involved with Mexico.
"We could do all kinds of joint
research with Mexico," Jaramillo
said, "bllt not until we get good
doc_umentation."
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Forum
by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

Editorial

Home Away From Campus Home

letter

Editor;
fhe author of the Editorial, {President Davis July 9),
either has erroneous conceptions about power and
responsibility, or is content to act as a lamb and
complacently allow other people to make decisions
affecting his welt being.
Your editorial swted, quote, "The person in power
makes the decisions, right or wrong, whether anyone
aurees with him or not." Using this argument to indict
President Davis for actual or derived guilt in the
Basketball scandal could be valid in the Soviet Union
or Iran, but holds no water in our Democratic society.
Would accuse the U.S. Supreme Court of being
responsible for the criminal ills of society because they
maintain a responsibility to uphold the supreme laws

of our land? Certainly your reasoning is passive at
best.
We the students at UN M are not blind followers,
and passive participants of the institutional ad·
rninistrative process. If you are so quick to point the
finger of blame for the Lobo basketball scandal, make
certain you point the finger in the right directions
including our own.
If guilt is to be assessed, then the entire University
community is guilty; for not participating in the
decision making process.
We are all sorry the scandal tarnished the name of
our school. We shall be even more sorry, however, if
we allow the repetition of similar improprieties.
· ,
Robert Lynch

by Garry Trudeau
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The SUB Theater, located in the
south end of the lower level of the
SUB, will feature Dona Flor and
Her Two Husbands July 16-17 and
Kentucky Fried Movie July 18-19.
Showtimes are 7 p.m. and 9:30
p.m. and an 11:30 p.m. showing on
Friday and Saturday. Admission
costs are $2 for enrolled summer
students and $2.50 for nonstudents.
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p.m.. to 9 p.m., Friday and
Saturday from 7:30p.m. to 10 p.m.
and Saturday and Sunday from 2
p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Prices are for
one·and-a-half hours, $1.50 each
and for two-and-a-half hours,
$2.50 each. Skate rentalis $1.

I
I
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EXERCISE TO MUSIC

.

1710 Central SE (at University)
344 "5535
MW 6:30pm
First class
TTH 5:15pm
free with this
ad.
TTH 6:30pm

Rainbow Garden Roller Drome Sessions begin Tuesday through
Friday at 7:30 p.m.; Friday and
Saturday at 9;30 p,m. and Saturday
and Sunday at 2 p.m. Prices: $!.SO Saturday and Sunday, $2
during the week and $2.50 on
Friday and Saturday evening. Skate
rental-75 cents.
Roller King - Sessions Monday
through Friday begin at 3 p.m.;
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday at
7 p.m.; Wednesday at 7 p.m. and 9
p.m.; Thursday at 9 p,m, (family
night); Friday at 6, 8 and 10 p.m.;
Saturday at noon, 2, 6, 8 and 10
p.m. and Sunday at 2, 4 and 7:30
p.m. Prices: - $2 in the afternoon
and $3 in the evening, includes
skates. A dress code is in effect,
Skate Ranch - Sessions begin
Monday through Fdday at 2 p.m.;
Tuesday and Thursday at 7:30p.m,
Friday and Saturday at 7:30 p.m.
(to midnight) and Sunday at 6:30
p.m. Prices: - $2 each duringthe
week, $2.7 5 each for one and $3.50
each for two sessions on Friday and
Saturday evenings and Sunday,
family night, - $2.25 for each
individual, $2.75 for each family,
- 75 cents for skate rental. (The
other prices include skate rental).

JULY 16·17·18·19. ·
. 23·24·25·26.
Popejoy Hall, UniVerSity of New MeXico

Award Winning!
Electrifying!

Uncle Cliff's Rock 'n' Roll -

Prices from $3.00 to $8.50
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W-ag:cm Wheels Square Oance C1ub -

Square

dance: les.sons every Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m. on the
main nt't1ll. UNM. f'or inrormatiol1 caJI.Karl Smith.at
821~7632.

Scrahble Club -Meeting firsc. 1bird Urld (when il
oC!.'Uts) fifth t-hursday of each month in room 31I 1 of
tin: UNM Law School, north campu">. Games, prizes,
ctL: .• admi.~siol1 is$1.
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through Wednesday, 9 a.m. to
11 ;30 p.m.; Thursday, noon to 6
and 9 p.m. to close; Friday, 9 a.m.
to 6 p.m. and 9 p.m. to close and
Saturday and Sunday, 9 a.m. to
close. Pdces per game: Adults
(before six) - $1, (after six) $J;;1.5.
Children under 14 and senior
citizens - 75 cents. Shoe rental50 cents with I. D.
Fiesta Lanes- Hours are Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, 8 a.m. to 6
p.m.; Tuesday and Thursday, 2:30
to 6 p.m.; Saturday, 8 a.m. to close
and Sunday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. and 9
p.m. to close. Prices per game: 90 cents weekdays b.efore 6 p.m.
and $1 weekends and after 6 p.m.
Shoe rental- 50 cents.
Holiday Bowl - Hours are 8;30
a.m. to closing daily. Prices per
game: - 90 cents weekdays before
6:30 p.m. and $1 weekends and
after 6:30 p.m. Shoe rental - 50
cents.
Iceland Bowl- Hours are noon to
II p.m. Monday through Friday;
Saturday, noon to 6 p.m. and 9
p.m. to midnight and Sunday, 1 to
11 p.m. Prices per game: - 90
cents before 6 p.m. and $1,15 after
6 p.m. and weekends. Shoe rental
-50 cents.
Leisure Bowl - Hours are 9 a.m.

to 5 p.m. weekdays and Friday, 9
p.m. to closing and Saturday and
Sunday after 8 p.m. Prices per
game; - 90 cents during the week
and $1.15 weekends and evenings.
San Mateo Lanes- Monday, noon
to 11 p.m., two games for $1;
Wednesday, 6 to ll p.m., three
games for $2 and Saturday, 6 p.m.
to midnight, $1 per game. Shoe
rental is 40 cents,
Sandia Bowl- Hours are 9 a.m. to
I I p.m. Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday; 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.,
Friday; 11 a.m. to midnight;
Saturday, !0 a.m. to 11 p.m. and
Sunday, 11 a.m. to 11 ;30 p.m.
Prices per game: - 85 cents week·
days before 6 p.m. and $1 weekends
and after 6 p.m. Shoe rental - 40
cents.
Valley Bowl- Hours are 11 a.m.
to close Monday, Thursday and
Frlday; Tuesday and Wednesday, 9
a.m. to close; Saturday, 10 a.m. to
close and Sunday, 11 a.m. to close.
Prices per game; - $1 before six
and $1.25 after six. Shoe rental -50 cents.
West Mesa Bowl - Hours are
12;30 to 5:30p.m. daily. Prices per
game: - 85 cents before five and 95
cents after five. Shoe rental - 40
cents;
Iceland lee Arena, 51 10 Copper
N.E . - Hours are Monday through
Friday from 12:30 p.m. to 2 p.m.
and from 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
Monday and Tuesday from 7:30
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Campus Theater Productions
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Bowling and Skating 1-Iours, Costs

Sessions begin Tuesday through
Friday at 7 p.m., Saturday at :l
p.m. (until 11 p.m.) and Sunday at
several dances choreographed by 2 p.m. (until 9 p.m.). Prices:
Popejoy Hall
Godspe/1, a modern musical profes~ors in the Theatre Arts and $2,50, including skate rental.
inspired from the Gospel of St. Dance Departments and two
Matthew, will be prsentcd by the visiting professors.
Showtimes are July J7 and 18 at 8
Albuquerque Civic Light Opera
Association at Popejoy Hall July p.m.
16-19 and July 23·26.
UNM Experimental Theatre
Showtimes are at 8:15 p.m.
Lei the Flowers Fall is the last
Thursdays through Saturdays and a play in the "Summerfest'' series, a
matinee showing on Sundays at series of plays written by local
2:15 p.m. Ticket prices are $7.50, people. The play, a mystery, is
$5.50 and $3 (balcony) for the scheduled for July21-2S at 8 p.m.
matinees and $8.50, $6.50 and $4
Tickets prices. for the productions
at the Experimental Theatre and
for the evening shows.
Rodey Theatre are $4 general
Rodey Theatre
Summerdance is a production of admission and $2 faculty, staff,
senior citizens and students.
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by Berke Breathed

IILOOM

First class free with this ad!

Eu-Can Bowl- Hours are Monday

DOONESBURY

Erroneous Editorial Con1placent

I

For ideas of things to do, the
following is a list of howling and
skating places in Albuquerque with
their hours and prices;

cheaper facilities them the event becomes less student·
ori.ented. If they stay on campus, the students pay for
the extra expense through ASUNM appropriations.
With either choice the students suffer.
The problem can be summed up in one word monopoly. U NM is preventing organizations from
choosing the best and cheapest services. Anybody
with common sense knows that it is only through
competition that firms will offer the lowest price
possible for a service and it is only when firms are
vying for the same customers that they will provide
quality goods.
The physical plant can provide any kind of service it
likes because it has no competition. Campus
organizations must pay the expanded price and put up
with the sometimes tess than adequate service
because of UN M regulations.
Holt, under a different set of regulations, was able
to make a choice and so should everyone else. The
principles of free enterprise could be put to use here
and it would not only be the students who benefitted.
The physical plant would become more efficent
through competition and the administration would
save money.
The administration is pushing the people most
concerned with making UNM a pleasant place to be
into a corner and for no good reason. This type of
monopoly is helping no one. lfthe situation continues,
perhaps the administration should consider selling air
freshener.

It seems everybody is moving these days.
Homecoming is moving off·campus, the Popular
Entertainment Committee is looking for a horne for
their concerts and Cliff Holt has switched to a private
firm for SUB clean-up. They are all moving away just
lilw in the deodorant commercial where nobody will
get on the elevator with the reeking office worker.
Obviously, something reeks on campus.
Maybe that's a bit strong, but if not reeking then
definitely creating a stink. You see, both the PEG's
possible move and Holt's already realized change were
caused by the relative expense of using UN M facilities
and servicP.s. And, although the people in charge of
homecoming are moving for other reasons, they admit
there are monetnry advantages to moving to Tingley
Coliseum.
When holding an event on campus, the organizers
aro required to use UNM concessionaires or caterers
and employ a certain number of physical plant em·
ployees. The result is that it is cheaper to hold a UNM
nvent somewhere else than to hold it at UNM.
Holt has come up with the best solution (unfortunately at the expense of the SUB custodians) but
not every campus organization has a choice of
whether or not to ·use UNM services.
More than one campus organization has claimed
that a big chunk of their activity costs goes to the
physical plant. They are faced with the decision to
hold the event on campus under limiting regulations or
go off·campus. If the organization leaves campus for

Entertainment
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PsoriaSIS patients
needed for drug study.
The division of dermatolo1-,ry, UNM School of
M!'didne is condueting a double-blh1d sl11dy ·
compadng two commercially available topical
corti(·ostemids.
Patients ·will receive £rec evaluation and two
weeks of treatment \vltb topiealcorticosteriods.
Exdusions: pt't'1-,'1Uutt femaks aud patients
with lt•sions eovering gn•ater than 50% total
body an•a.

For il~formation ami appointment
call Gail af 277-4757.
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Bring this ad to any of our four
distributors and receive a 1/3
discount off our. official price list.
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WARNING: Stimulants may be dangerous to your health if taken in great~r fhan
recommended dosage. It is against the law to seH these drugs unlabeled or m1sla,b~l·
ed. You must be 18 years old and prove it, to purchase. It is against the law to atd m
the delinquency of a minor by providing these drugs without proper consent from
Parent or Legal Guardian.
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Sports
International Basketball
Strike Near
Settlement Lacks NCAA Approval

5th
Anniversary
Sale

Nick Greenwalt
NEW YORK (UPI)
Secretary of Labor Raymond
Donovan Wednesday told
negotiators of baseball's 34-dayold strike "to get back to serious
bargaining."
"I told them to get back to the
bargaining table," be said.
federal mediator Kenneth
Moffett was conducting a
separate news conference and
>aid that Donovan had "met
privately with the heads of both
groups and added the prestige of
his office to the negotiations.''
When asked if be was still
optimistic, Moffett said, "Yes. I
tnink it can be resolved in a
couple of days."

20o/o off
an clothing
July 16? 17, 18 (Thur-Sat)
Free Drawing:
One $25 gift certificate for women
One $25 gift certificate for men

l91B CENTRALS£
in

Interested helping fellowing students
through another school term
Agora is staffed by students
who understand and will
listen when someone needs to
taik. Come and listen,
maybe Agora's for you.

Gall
277-8018

Drop By:
NW corner
Mesa Vista

Arts

Volunteers Needed

Orientation
Thursday July 23
7:30pm Ortega 217

A proposed pre-season trip to
Mexico by the Lobo basketball
team will not be taken because of
the team's probation.
The Lobos were put on probation
'by the NCAA until December 1982
for transcript violations during the
late 70's.

new players."
Duncan said the original idea was
for the team to report to practice a
week early and go to the University
of Chihuahua in Mexico.
The team would have played an
exhibition game and put on a clinic,
he said.
Duncan also said the team would
nave gone to four or five other
cities and played some of the best
amateur teams in Mexico.

Assistant Basketball Coach Scott
Duncan, one of the coordinators of
the trip, said he found out from the
Fred Perez, the other coordinator
NCAA that teams on probation
were ineligible for international for the trip and Director of
play.
Intramurals, said UNM has
"It would nave been nice to go traveled to Mexico before with
down there," Duncan said, intramural teams in volleyball and
"especially since we have a lot of soccer.

Ellenberger Assistants
Will Go To Trial Soon
Lawyers for John Whisenant and will be Frank Allen, and BranManny Goldstein, former UNM denburg said Allen's trial calendar
assistant basketball coaches, said starts Sept. 15 and he is trying to be
they didn't think that ex-head the first case on it.
Paul Kennedy, who represents
coach Norm Ellenberger's sentence
Goldstein, said his client's trial was
would effect their client's trials.
James
Brandenburg, scheduled for August 17 tb.
He said he didn't think EllenWhisenant's attorney, said, "I
don't think nis sentence will have berger'~ trial would have an effect
bl\t ''If it does, it will be a negative
any effect."
effect because of the outcry from
Whisenant is charged with twelve the press."
counts of filing false travel
He said ·Goldstein was being
vouchers and fraud.
charged with "four or five counts
The presiding judge at his trial of fraud."

If your phone bill

seems wrong, calling us is
the right thing to do.
Sometimes your phone bill can come as a real surprise. A surprise that makes you think someone
down at Mountain Bell may have made a mistake.
It's possible. And if we've made any mistakes.
we don't want you to pay for them.
Just cal! your Mountain Bell business office.
{The phone number is listed on your bill, and in the
Customer Guide section at the front of the \i:'hite
Pages.) Aservice representative will be happy to check
your records, and find out where the problem lies.
Ifwe\re made an error, we'll tell you where it is,
and correct it immediately. Or, we'll explain to you
why your phone bill reads the way it does. and
answer any other questions you may have.
Costly mistakes are something we can all live
without. So if there seems to he a problem on your
phone bill, we'd like to help you straighten it out.
And let us make it something you can live with.

Forthewayyou live.

@
@

Mountain Bell
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The Theatrics of Sex, Ducks and Growing Old
Robert Masterson
The Alley Theatre Southwest,
presenting its second series of plays
to the Albuquerque audience, has
chosen the socially insightful
comedies of American playwright
David Mamet as the vehicle to carry
their id.eas.
Sexual Perversity in Chicago and
The Duck Variations are both
concerned with the problems of
individuals with problems. The
plays are run simultaneously,
alternating their blackout sequences
with each other, and, while at first
this juxtaposition of the plays
seemed awkward, eventually the
action in each began to clarify the
reasons for such a production.
The characters in Sexual Perversity, two men and two women,
are young singles beginning their
careers and poised between the
irresponsibility of their youth and
the expectations of their adulthood.
Bernard Litko, played by John
Perry, is the archetypical swinger
spending all his energy keeping the
fantasies of bachelorhood at least
one step ahead of the reality, Perry
plays the role of Bernard, which is
the richest and funniest in tne play,
with all the airheadedness necessary
while admirably avoiding irrelevant

and distracting cliches. His friend,
Danny Shapiro, playeJ by Larry
Holgerson, is torn between his
naive belief in Bernie and his own
desires for a relationship. The two
play off and respond to each other
in several revealingly funny and
well-timed dialogues that give real
depth to a class of person otherwise
given little or no credit for
possesing a soul. The passion with
which these two young men
simultaneously seek and fear
commitment and understanding
from each other as well as women is
the key to keeping the entire show
running .
The two young women, played
by Marlene Foster and Shannon
Marshall, a,re less complex or,
rather, a little more transparent.
They are roommates, both have
had at least one long, unsuccessful
relationship with a man and, while
each is seeking her own identity and
strength, each is all too willing to let
a man or the absence of a man
disrupt their lives. Deborah, played
by Ms. Marshall, begins a
relationship with Danny that
threatens both their friends, Joan
and Bernie. But h is Joan that
allows her feelings of abandonment
and betrayal to disrupt and damage
her life. Bernie's resentment is
directed towards the two lovers

Two weeks ago, a UNM junior
bounded onto the stage of UNM's
Experimental Theatre with a
grocery bag full of TV dinners and
promptly took control of his
surroundings.
A week later, the same junior had
aged considerably but still gripped
his audience in the palm of his
hand.
That UNM junior is Timothy
Nelson and his control ended in a
blaze of glory Saturday night,
bringing two weeks of fine theatre
to a powerfully moving close.
Nelson played lead roles in both
The Boob In The Tube and Just A
Song At Twilight, two plays in the
UNM Summerfest series of five
original plays written and directed
by UNM students under the
guidance of Theatre Arts professor
Robert Hartung.
Written by Albuquerque Journal

Trends · Editor James Arnholz,
directed by Fine Arts Box Office
Manager Robin Cholerton, Just A
Song At Twilight is a modern
tragedy about a married couple
faced with being too old to take
care of each other.
Arnholz's play was structured to
a fine edge, allowing a buildup of
dramatic tension that was just
bearable enough to make its point
moving rather than assaulting.
It's a powerful play shedding
light on just how insolvable the
problems faced by old people can
become. For many of us young
people . here at UNM it was a
dramatic awakening.
The 25-year-old Nelson gave a
performance as sharp and sympathetic as any seen in the theatre
arts department in the last year. His
performance revealed a depth of
sensitivity and range of understanding unusual in anY actor let
alone one so relatively young.
As Arthur's wife, Penny Powell

Levi's®

MSKP • NAT'L MED .BDS
ECFMG • FLEX • VOE
NOB • NPB J • NLE
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while Joan, without seeming to
realize it, lets her anger and sorrow
erupt at the kindergarten students
she teaches.
The movement of Sexual Perversity is cyclic, with Danny and
Deborah venturing everything,
gaining nothing and retuming to
the places they occupied previously
with no lessons learned. In the
movement of that cycle, however,
the oter two characters learn some
lessons.
Above this action, both literally
and figurativ!y, The Duck
Variations holds a kind of moral
!astojudgement. Emil Varec, played
by Jon Zorn, and George S.
Aronovitz, played by Richard Fink,
are two retirees who spend tne
afternoons of their Jives in the park.
They both are unable to resist
making metaphor.< from the
surroundings and both are unable
to help misunderstanding each
other's logic. They, too, express
themselves in a cyclical manner,
weaving intricate nets of words in
their attempts to verbali~e what
they are sure is the wisdom inherent
. to tlLeir ages. What is impossible for
the old men's dialogues to mask
and what they all eventually turn to
is the inevitability of death and the
completion of the largest human
cycle.

EDUCATIONAL CENTER

If the Yiddish characterizations

lf",l

had been somewhat more subdued,
more power could have been felt in
the performances. As it is,
however, we see two stock
characters leading stock lives and it
casts an U!Jfortunate sense of stock
over the entire work.
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205-2524
MCATclass
starts July 18

Enroll NOW!

Buying auto insurance is no fun ...
Getting lower rates might help

265-5695
CARLISLE AT GIBSON
1611 CARLISLE BLVD. SE
HOURS: MON-FRI
9:30-5:00
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THE GOOO ORIVER COMPANY

Higher Education Costs Soaring!
The Solution ...
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gave an equally fine performance,
full of compassion coupled with
realistic knowledge of the man she
loves.
Both actors worked well together
giving off a stage presence that
forced the audience 'lO believe in
and care about the characters. They
gave the audience a taste, not only
of fine acting, but acting that
delved beyond surface exploration
and brought the audience face to
face with themselves.
Cynthia Hibbard and Clifton
Chadwick were also delightfully
innocent and nostalgic as the young
Anna and Arthur during their
courtship, while Kathleen Yeager
and John Demler were similarly
convincing as the daughter and sonin-law who have their own
problems and lives to lead.
The next and final play in the
Summerfest series will be Let The
Flowers Fall presented Tuesday
through Saturday, July 21-25, at 8
p.m. in the Experimental Theatre.

'rei No. 293-7911. If no answer call299-2206. Contact I•'inancial
Scholarships Service 27@ Wyoming N.K (J:o'idelitv Rql
professional offices.
•
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Bring this ad for a $2.00 bonus
on first donation. One per donor.
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Not good with other coupons. Expires 7·31·81
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for more Info.

277-2839

Yale Blood Plasma
122 Yale SE

266-5729

MWF 8:30am·4pm

TIH 9:30am-5pm

located in the south lower level of the student union bldg. (UNM)

July 18 & 19

July 16 & 17

S15.99
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SOI.AR ADOJSk; UOME ror sale, c!Qs:e to Univr:r,~ity.
Sepanue from remaJ house pays one-half the mortgage payment:::: arent investment. W, Mahoney,
Vaughan Co, 8Z1,443<, 2~l·<l<12.
7123
UOUSEMATt; WANTED FOI\ furni•bed two
b~droom house, neal." UNM, 842-9879.
7/23
ENORMOUS. QUmt TWO bedroom furntsh!::d
town house npanment. 1100 square feet, storag:e1
$350, Utllitles paid, oo ·pets, children, 842.-0925. tfn
FOR RENT. EFFJClENCYapartment. SlBO/monthJ
alt utJtittes paid, Air conditioned swimm_ing pool,
laundry ra~ilities. For more: Jnf<mnation Contact
resident mp.nagcr, 1410 Girard NB, 266-.BJn, 25$·
6~56, or898:·7517.
tfn
,\TrRACTIVE TWO BEOROOM furnished
apartment. near UN.M, S280/month, utiliti~s paid.
No pets, 440 Princeton SE. 255-6l31.
7/30
THE CITADEL·SUPEQij location. near UNM and
(jo-..vntown. Bus se:rvicc every 30 mlnule5. l bedroom
or cfficie11y, from $205. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and diaposal, .reareation
room, swimming pool, TV roorn.and laundry. Adult
comp!e~, no pet~. 1520 University NE. ~43~Z,494. tfn
31lR FURNISHED APARTMENT, one half block

Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising
Murron II a II"' I\oonl I ~3]

Jnilrnall~lll ,,t '\ uJi•& 1l\'(]undll)
Op••n k:OO a.m. to 5:00p.m. Mon.-Fri., Deacllinl' Noon Weclncsday
Hwltlj.l\

!IJl'l\\1'('/1

;IJHI

from campus. 898-0921.

pants, sun helmets, all at great prir;e:s:, Kaufman's, a
real Army-Navy start!. 504 Y11leSE, 256-QOOO. 8/24
WELL .MANNERED KJIT£NS desire pennanerlt
Jive~in position!$. Expens at Jove, (:ricket chasln,g, and
catbo-x use, Free, 344-57 J4,
?123
IIA VE SOMETffiNG DIFFERENT to say? Say ltln
a better way. Class adsu:IJ it alL
7/2.

Personals

I•:CONOMICS
00 YO\! UA VI•: •.trong douht!, ahout uhrt~trktcd
r,uhil.l!;[i\'e tTall'>JlUTt thrnugh your dty? If you do,
1twu Hu~·e ymtr fr.-chnp;~ by vnhuUeering a little time
ht{ ..A.S.F. 111 Yiile:!':if:. M2-l7U2.
7/.G:~
AJ.D\iQii:RQtrt: fAMILY PLANNING. Student<;

wd_.,,mr:. fd: 217-'ifl.-')6
8/17
:..;;~~(~ti\-;--~!\11"- Ql'f7Rii"M:-·!rm weekend was
J!rcee<ltlil<lt1 1! I et'<> do 11 ilp:ain lhi~ weekend. Sound
mu~.:ha gll~tn ~ iUJl(1f

hke u plan'! C uti
~ D.J. Hoh.

drl1:urlllOtl,

'119

HA.Ss (~\fJfARJSl ~:EiJin

hH lm:al hand. Mu!>l
able tu play mrNlv rnl'l< and (,c•me r..ourHrv. AIS('I,
mu~1 he ahlc w do 'liiKill<;. ( all Land'>llde, l>cbi or

1>&:

r.crn, 2.55- 1ll49

7/30

\-~"i)hs·n-;Y·s IN vour ow11 hanu~. Make
-\lhuqt•t>nttll;:' a .,afer plm:e to live. Sip.n C.A.S.E. ''>
rt:ti!Jon~

li~M;

rutlhc t.lc..:i.,ion in y(lur own hands.
7123
SOltORITY RI!SJI. Ausu~l 16th-20th,

Snnftmt ·\~.:u.,·iJief,,

~77·4006

7;23

Ati·l!RA 11·: INFORMATION. Anolrr con'>tl."nlirati<'ll. aborltotJ. Right to Choo<>e.

tl.:t~<iPii{lll,

2'M-tJt'"H.
f0NrACTS?1

POUSUING??

tfn
SOLUTIONS??

(. ·ascy Optical Conlpnrry. 2.65·8M6.

tfn

CONCEPTIONS SOU'l'BWF..I5T .SPRING 1981 on
~::~lcuuwinMarronHafll31. $4.
lfn

NEJW HELl~ WO'll your studies!'? Call Evelyn
Wom.l Rencling Dynamic~. 88_ 1-:5003.
7130
PREGNANCY TESTING & COUNSELING, Phon<
241-9819
PA~SPO(tT

tfll
AND IOENTI}l('ATION _photos. j fQr

$5.50!! Lo\'ocst priceg: in to-wn! t..ast, pleasing, ncar
t!NM. CaU 265-2444 or f.:Ottle to 1711 Girard Blvd.
1\1!'
tfn
Mii~isE .f'OOD. LUNCH and Sunday Drunth·aU
~-nu -\,an eat~$1.00. Jao.Juo'<r Place. 5000 Central
1\ve.SI·.
7/30
SllPPORT THE MARTIAN Funk Child-Qcuefit
~tmcert·modern trance ·music by the Martian Funk
En'iemble at UNM SUB ttaUraom North. Friday,
July 14 at 8 _p.m. Spomored by New Music New
M~ico and Conce_ptions.Southwe.~t.
7;16

2. Lost & Found
(~l.AIM

\'OUR l.OST po~~es~ioru. ru Campu" Police
R:OO aJn. tn4·00 p.m. dally
tfn
f'Ol1ND: Pllf:SCRIPrJON Gl.AS.~ES near duck

pond <1n 7-9-8L Comt to Marron Halt ftlOm 131 tn
daim.
7!23
f'O.UND: WOME.."t•s SU:SULASSf.:S tinted ~ctlowJ
left in morn 108, Scholes Hall. Come lo Dean of
Admi<>qions, Schole'> Hall .to descrtbeand claim. 71,23
"ru·:WARI), GJU:EN BOOK hag lo~t ht Mituhell Hall.
(icorge, :\44·.fl02~orR9_8.Q4tti.
7/16

3. Services
E!'i<itJSU 'fUTORI~'(;~WRHJS(; problems-CST·
F.diting. Ste1.·e fo)(, 26.5-S675-.
1l.m
CARPRNTRY WORK. FRAMING antJ finish. Free
C'\tlnlatCS._ 247-9083.
fi!l7
\fATH TtlTORING. 271-2906, 9-51'.
1123
~F.FD tU:LP WlTU papers~ cyping, editing,
!C\'ir.ion. resean:lt. ~l-3001.
1 130
V01.YO MECHA'Sll', ltF.UAbLE, reasonable.
gu:uant~cd. 247-908~.

8111

'I'IJ'fORIN(;,

ll!llR.
Al TYPIST. PAPERS.
R970.

sat

CAI,L

7123
reports, resume~. 2998/6

TYPJN<i, 75 CENTS/pg., ~96-4998.

7i30
MTilRA'm, F.XPf:Rif.N(:ED TYPIST. College

wurk,

re.~mne'i,

tramcri bing.

~9"4cQ 167.

7/30

ACCIJRATF. "XPt;RmNC~:Il TYPIST. College or

!!.'gal

paper.~.

Call Thcre~a. 883-1112 or 883~1787.
7/30

.~TUni(NTS,
IIOUBYISTSI
Cu~10m black-and-white pruce~sing, printing. PUSh·
prr1~,:essing of film. Contact ~hc-~ts and high quality
enlargement$, mounting, ~pmting. Free critique lf
a~ked. ('nil 265-1323 or come to 1717 Girard Blvd.

PHOTOGRAPHY

7130
REASONABLE.
r:xpcrienced all pha~e-~ college and bu~ines\ to illi;:lude
NF.

TYI~INC;;

COMPE.1'ENT,

your meeting, .get-together or
Nati~ias for .10 per word.

pool, dishwasher, disposal, refrigerated air and cable
t.v. No ~.:hildren or pcrs. $230 undudes tililities, 209
Columbia SE. CaU 2S5·268j:.
7/30
ROOMMA'fE TO SHARE large very nice house on
Vas~ar NE with .13~r. old professional woman. Syr.
~on tht;re- paTl·time. $175/mo. plus utilftics. Linda,
262·0775.
7/16
ROOMMATE WAN1ED·MALE grad student
prefertl;)d. Large, quiet, four bedroom house·
approxiirw.tely $210/mo. Call Craig, 884-6049,
evening~.
1123
l'f'S TINY, .BUT il'l cheap, quiet and conveniently
locau:d near UNM and stores, on major buS lines.
One-room ~tudia apartment, furni<>hed, wtth bath and
ldtcher. iU¢a. Private entrance, yard and 4Xtra
~tor.J.ge. Pet welcome. SlZS pet month, b111s paid,
first and [ast month's rent. Graduate .studen1 owned.
7·'16

5. For Sale

'>~ati~tical and technical. Using dual pitch, correctable
'>cleL'tric. 883~8230.
1130
AOA 'S BODY WRA'l1 and flJe~trolysis Clink:, grand B_ARGAIN, J978 BMW 320i., 11ilver, sunroof. u/e,
opcning._1rec comulunioos._los~ cellulite inches, finn _ miche1in.s_, perfect interior, 57_,.000 m1. $.8l500. Reed.
277-3312, 266·7156.
7/2l
loo~e skin, tone the body-also permanent hair
removaL Shape eyebrow~ or unwanted hair anywhere :SL'Rl'LliS .JEEPS. CARS, and trucks available.
off the body. Ear piercing, $8.00, includ1:1 earring~.
Many sell under S200. Call (312)·742·1!43, ext. 615
Vi5a, Master Charge. 881-8686, 3916 Carlisle NE for information on how to purchase.
7/16
between Cqmancheand Montgot'ru;:ry.
7/30 tWO LARGE I:'LO'OR speakers; Lowther
EXPf.RIENCEI> 1'YPIST..ENGLISH MA, editoc, 01 Ac:oustra," $60; smaller one, .$25. 3Smm Asahi
published writer. Editing available. 266-9$50, 7/30 Pentax, _SLR 1 $65: 3Smm Minolta AL, 525. Weston
GUITAR LESSONS: ALL styles. Marc'.~ G11itar Master 11 light meter, SlO, Shutter ·release :eabh:, SS.
Sl. Shelf bricks, ..50 each.
Studio. i65·331S.
1fn Camera at::ces~ories

7/16

FAST, ACC'llliATE, lYPING. Typoriglll. 26l·

5203.

,__lry

4. Housing
CAREFR£f. UV1NG: ONE and two bedroom

aparlments. Firet)lnces, covered parking, cable TV,
indoor and outdoor hca~ed pooli'. men's and
women~s sauna!, jacuzzi, :putting green, _laundry
racililit'i. Priced from $225/month. Excellent
location. 881·8111.
8/1 '1
f'EMAL£, S'ERJOUS STUDEN't. non·'imoke:r,
needs- roommate. with house or apartment rar fall,
·-~Pring ~emeqtcn. Please- call Judy, collect, 9.88~3643,
leave meo;s~ge.
7130
A Dt.Ot.'J\: TO UNM·one bedroom, utilities paid.
SJJ30, no- children or pets, 201 and 20.!1 Columbia Sl!-.
Co11255·268l.
7130
ROOM IN LUXl!RY neighborhood. SlH-150, non·
-smoking female preferred. Academic excellence
scbolar'll1ip available. 1429 Columbia NE. 2S.S·222J.

organi~ation

In Las
7/30

7116
CAMPUS COMPACT APAI\TMt:NTS. 21! Yal<

SE at Lead. Studio apartments ncar stores and UNM.
$180~monlh 1 free utilities. SUO depcl'iite. No
children, pets, or roommates. See manag:er at
uparHJ'ieritlWO or call B8J·!'i940 or243-3:i43.
8/11
f'EMALE HOUSEMATE, NW VALLEY, 3DR
7.-'16

ACROSS
1 Opera
6 Dishonor
11 Hr. part
14 Wild buffalo
15 Aigret
16 Vehicle
17 Raiders' chief
18 Shed light
20 Fur
22 Fixed shoes
23 Containers
25 Badgerlike
mammal
28 Octavia's
mate
29 Jungfrau, e.g.
30 Scoffer
32 More wan
34 Ontarian, e.g.
39 Courtesan: II.
42 Eyeglass
43 Younger:
3 words
45 Elms
46 Straight men
49 Shack
50 Wine center
54 Stitched
55 Children
56 Exhaust
58 Accentless

60 Porcupines
63 Signer
66 Long ago
67 Insertion
mark
68 Game birds
69 Eye problem
70 Texas player
71 Did farming
DOWN
1 Supporter
2 Constellation
3 Story within a
story
4 Soothsayers
5 Semester
6 Bible land
7 Dissenter
8 Airline abbr.
9 Extinct bird
10 Finishes
11 Climb
12 Devourer
13 Faith
19 Charged particle
21 Anger
23 Nippon
24 Poplar
26 Kind of
cheese
27 Light fabric

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Friday's Puzzle Solved

Waste
Rages
Eon
Beetle
Rink sport:
2 words
37 Alaskan
38 Retreats
40 Tosspots
41 Agave
44 Widow
47 Reaches:
2 words

30

31
33
35
36
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Jeff Alexander

investigate the halt in negotiations
between labor and hospital
University of New Mexico management.
But Schnaufer said he learned
Hospital/Bernalillo County
Medical Center union members will Tuesday that Davis will refer the
demonstrate Thursday in front of matter to the hospital's Board of
UNM President William E. "Bud" Trustees and that Davis suggested
Davis' office in Scholes Hall to such matters be nettled at the
protest the contract offer by the bargaining table,
The picketers will protest the Jack
hospital.
of
response by Davis to union
The hospital offer includes a 9
percent pay increase rather than the demands, Schnaufer said.
"Bud Davis has always passed
14 percent increase being sought.
The plan, offered July 10 by the buck to somebody else,"
hospital administrator William Schnaufer told union members
Johnson, includes free dental, life, Tuesday night.
Members and supporters of the
accidental death, dismemberment
onion have had picket lines at the
and long-term disability insurance.
The union represents 550 clerical, hospital since_ .July 10, when
service and technical workers at the Johnson put into effect the
management's last and best offer.
hospital.
Union
president
Albert The union IS reluctant to strike
Schnaufer proposed to Davis in a because of the effects a strike would
telegram Monday that a fact- have on the hospital, Schnaufer
finding committee be fonned to said, but members have committed

48 Tokyo of old
50 Cinders
51 Wheat
52 A Roosevelt

53 Verb ending ·
55 Ringworm
57 Ten: Comb.
form
59 Close by
61 Owns
62 Table scrap
64 Compass pt.
65 Color

themselves to fight for their cause.
"We are moderate in our
position but passionate in our
advocacy," he said.
Schnaufer was arrested July 10
by state police when he refused to
turn over control of the union
office to hospital administrators.
He was charged with interfering
with member of the staff,
trespassing and damaging property.
All charges are misdemeanors.
Hospital administrators claim the
union has no right to office space
provided by the hospital because
there is no binding contract between management and labor.

As a result "'f the dispute three
lawsuits have been filed in state and
federal court by union lawyer
Frank Dickson, charging the administrators with false arrest,
failure to bargain in good faith and
violation of civil rights,

In another attempt to develop a
univcrqity link, a propo~ed
constitution for the UNM Child
Care Co·op has been written almost
completely without the knowledge
of the co-op's board of directors or
co-op parents.
Co-op employee Glenn Dobbs,
former ASUNM Attorney General,
said the proposed constitution was
written without telling the co-op's
board of directors "so we could
finish the document."
Dobbs said he wrote the
proposed constitution at the request
of New Mexico Union Associate
Director Mike Roeder. Roeder is a
co-op parent and the co-op's fiscal
manager.
Dobbs said he received help with
the constitution from former
ASUNM Vice President Pete
Pierotti and nursing student
Colleen Cole.
He said that about a month ago
he and Roeder discussed the co·Op's
situation and that Roeder was
concerned no one took fiscal
responsibility for the co-op. So
Roeder asked Dobbs to write up a
proposed co-op constitution to

"make the co-op legal in the this type of thing is done."
university," Dobbs s(l.id.
Dobbs said the latest version of
Roeder said he wanted to em- his proposal was written with input
phasize what Dobbs has written is from the co-op and members of the
just a proposal and will not be co-op's board.
finalized until about October since
The latest version of the proposal
the current board of directors will would make the co-op into a Members and supporters of the union of clerical, service
not meet again and the election of a "university committee" run by the and technical workers pro .test hospital administration contract offers in front of BCMC. (photo by Jeff Alexander)
new board will not take place until administration, Dobbs said.
the fall. He declined to comment
The co-op could be chartered
furthur on the situation.
through the Dean of Student
Dobbs said co-op parents, the co- Activities office, as most student
op board and co-op administrator organizations are; or become an
George O'Neil seem to be receptive ASUl'<M executive agency, such as
to the present proposal, which will the
Popular
Entertainment
give the co-op "structure and clean Committee; or be run by a
lines of authority."
student/faculty board, like the
Co-op board member Carol Student Publications Board.
Woodard, who had also written a
Dobbs said he felt making the coHe served five years as chief
University of New Mexico
proposed constitution for the co- op a university committee is the President William E, ''Bud" Davis economist and seoior vice president
op, said she was asked to give input "best and quickest route."
will soon appoint an acting dean for of Pittsburgh National Bank before
on Dobbs' proposal but she had not
He said the UNM administration the
Anderson
School
of becoming ASM dean last summer.
yet seen the latest version. She said is willing to take fiscal respon- Management to take over for
He received his doctorate in
she planned to talk soon with sibility for the co-op while ASUNM Professor Edwin Caplan, the
economics
from the University of
O'Neil about the proposal.
has indicated thatit is not.
present acting dean, the ASM
Woodard said she thought "it
·The present proposal also administrative coordinator, said California at Los Angeles.
Jordan's confirmation reinforces
was peculiar" that Dobbs had provides for a board consisting of Wednesday,
written a proposed constitution representatives from the faculty
The appointment will be made the conservative and monetarist
without telling her or anyone else senate, ASUNM, the Graduate with recommendations from the tone of the three-member council.
Monetarist policy states the way
on the co-op board because "it was Student Association, the ad· ASM faculty, Alice Williams, the
to control inflation is through the
not typical of the direction in which ministration and three parents, coordinator, said.
Dobbs said.
Caplan became acting dean when federal reserve.
"It would be nice" if the co-op Dr. Jerry L Jordan was confinned
Jordan has criticized the Federal
board did eventually ratify the to the economic council by the U ,S. Reserve Board, who control interest
proposal, "but it doesn't matter" Senate July 10.
Jordan will rates and thus indirectly affect the
since the real authority rests with return to ASM as a faculty member money supply, for letting the
the administration, Dobbs said.
after serving two years on the money supply grow too rapidly.
Dobbs said while the present President's Council of Economic
proposal dissolves the co·op board Advisors, Williams said.
Jordan will fill the so-called
The selection process to search committee that will
in its present form, "there seems to
"macro
seat" on the counci1,
She
said
Davis
will
eventually
choose a new University of screen candidates.
be no problem with keeping George appoint a permanent dean.
whose
occupant
deals with
Arizona president, a position
Chandler has named regeot
(O'Neil as co-op administrator)."
macroeconomics,
concerning
the
Jordan was a former director of
which University of New Mexico Jim McNulty to head the
O'Neil said the co-op exists research at the Federal Reserve overall size and direction of the
Vice President Marvin "Swede" committee and appointed
"only on the university's Bank in St. Louis.
economy.
· Johnson has expressed an in- regents William P. Reilly, Tio
generosity" so there is no argument
terest in, has begun by the A. Tachias and Esther N. Capin
about who is in charge of the co-op
Arizona Board of Regents,
to serve on the committee along
as there was when the adArizona
Schoo.ls
ministration made changes at
Johnson was a finalist for the with
Superintendent
Carolyn
position in 1970 but was not
KUNM.
offered the job. He came to Warner.
O'Neil said he was allowed to
UNM in 1977 .after 27 years with
make
recommendations to Dobbs'
Committee members who are
UA.
proposed
constitution. He said he
a.<; yet unappointed include four
University of New Mexico of· Public Information, will accepted
has been trying to calm down
UA faculty members, two UA
people connected with the co-op ficials returned from Washington, the award from the Council for the
During their July 10 and 11 students, two representatives of
who fear the administration will D.C., Wednesday after collecting a Advancement and Support of
meetings in Flagstaff, the the UA Alumni Association, one
national award for general im- Education,
make radical changes in the co-op.
Arizona regents gave tJA reprc5cntativc of Tucson, where
The $!000 first prize is awarded
provement
in institutional ad"I get uncomfortable not
President Thomas Chandler the UA is located, and one member
to
the college or university tbat best
vancement
programs.
knowing where we sit," O'Neil
joh of appointing a !5-membct at large.
demonstrate'>
improvement. in
Vice President Marvin "Swede"
said. "Any contract up proved by
cominued on page 3
tlll' mlminhtmtion is fine with me.'' J ollmon and Jesd'rke, dire,;tor- of

stwng~r

'1V,O

¥0UTU HOSTEL MANAGER needed, room plus
7/16

MCAT WTOR WANTEDt references needed, pan·
lime. excellent _pay. :265·25:24.
tfn
JEWJSU RELIGIOUS SCUOOl. is looking for
teacher~ who can tcat::h Hebn;:w, prayer and Jewhh
Heritage, Call J. Goldmno, 821-8270.
8tl7
WORK-STIJOY POSITION- open at the Daily Lobo-.
Call 277-$656 or come to Marron Hall, room J31 to
fill out an application.
1130
PA.Jt1' TIME JOB afternoon'i nod evenings, Must be
able to "'ork Friday and Saturday nights. Must be 21
year!i old. Apply in permn~ no phone eallst pkase.
Sasveway LE!quor Store'i at S704 L<~mns NE, SSt6
Men"'uiNE.
tfn

7. Travel
f'LYJNG FROM TAMPA to Albuquerque July 301
Will help with your ticket in exchange fGr accompanying 9 year old. Call Stanley, 24~-6282; e\·r
897·3!89.
7116

R.flH: WANTED, NASHVILLE area by August 15.
268·5691. 344-2618.
7/16

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

Davis To Appoint Dean
To Management School

Search Panel Formed

Classified Advertising Rates: 16¢ per word per day or 10¢ per word per day

for five or more consecutive insertions. Terms are cash in advance.

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico Daily Lobo-·- times
under the heading (circle one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. For Rent; 5. For Sale;
6. Employment; 7. Travel; 8. Miscellaneous; 9. Las Noticias.

This form may be mailed to:
Daily Lobo Classified Advertising,
UNM Box 20, Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Or brought to our offices. in Marron Hall
(between biology and journalism). We are
open from 8:00a.m, 'tiiiS:OO p.m. Mon.·Fri.

i/
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H
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Placed by

0

Co-op Constitution Proposed

New Mexico Daily Lobo

Enclosed $.. .. . --·

•

Pay Offer Upsets Hospital Union;
Will Demonstrate at Davis' Office

Master bedroom aYai1abte. nobbo, 34~-9453.

ONF. BEDROOM HOt:SE, unfurni~hed betwe-en
UNM and dmvnwwn, ~mall yard with garden. ·no
-cbildrer1, :no pets. $1~0. plusutihtie~. 242·4944, _~/16
lOR nrttSISIH.;D APARTME~T 112 block from
..:amj'!Us. 898-0921.
tfn

1

VOL. 85

6. Employment
percent of income. 247~2515.

\1

at

fOR SALE: 1946 Airstream trailer~ 8' x ~S' 1 't:xcellent
condition. $2000. Located ln mountains-you haul.
281·3001.
7/16
LOVE FOR SALt;, Keeshond puppies warn to love
you. Fuzzy _purqbreds will grow up to be· sturdy ft:mlty
dogs that look like small huskies. Males $75, females.
$50. 344~S714.

.,

'

OI..JIOWN

8117

QA TYPING SERVICF.: A complete typing and
editorial system. Teclmh::al, general,_ legal, medical,
'icholstic. Charts and tables. 345~2125.
tfn

hU\l~C.

Mei!M

TOOAY'S CROSSWORD PUULE

tfn

A BLOCK TO UNM, one bedroom with swlmmlng

344·5714.

l"diaoj

·~-.

ANYTHING EXCITING I!APPI;;NING? Advenise

7130

7/JO
877.6885.

MoW~ Of Ho!nd

'

c=)r ,.j

9. Las Noticias

7116
VlSITlNG U:CI'URER N(<:~DS l-2BR hous~:,
fenced yard, AC, near campus, 8~15·81 to :5-30·82.;
$~00 to $400/mo. Write Michael J-lamil~on, 918
Akm, Ft. C<lllins, CO, 80521! Send _phone number.

~.

Ocnrerod -

'IIV'a.gon

PAINTER'S PANTS, MILITARY shorts, "my·

LOOKING fOR A house to buy in the University
area:? Call Susan Beard, the UNM area specialist.
Wnlker~~Hnkle R~allor. 268-4551 eves: 256~3814.

:Fl.l!l'E Tl~ACHEU 1 CLAJRESmith. 2S5-JOJ6.

.

8. Miscellaneous

Telephone

___ _
-'

!I
j!
'I
11

!: t:
i

!

UNM Developments Honored
With National Recognition

·--------

